
O c t o b e r  1 7 ,  2 0 1 9  V o l  3  I s s u e  7

 TalES fRom tHe GriDIroN

The GoalPost

 tHe laNcERs reMAin #1 anD cLinCh a
pLayOFf sPot afTEr puTtINg tHe liGhTs

oUt in beDfORd fRidAY niGhT  35-0

ConGrATulATiOnS to #15 ZacH FawCEtT, 
1sT yeAR kiCkER anD bReAkiNg reCOrDs

alREadY! 
36 coNsECutIVe exTrA poINtS!

Coach Lauzon met with
players & parents

Monday night to go over
where they should be in

the college planning
process!

Friday night was definitely a game we'll all remember. I think the outcome caught a lot of people by surprise because it's not
often a top team wins by a lot vs another top team. Our players were as focused as I've ever seen them on Friday. All our

coaches can hope for is that the players continue to be that focused going forward. I had a feeling when we showed up Friday
that our players were too determined to have a let down that day. Defensively we played outstanding besides a handful of

alignment and tackling mistakes. That was the best game our defense has played in the 6 years I have been at LHS.
Offensively we controlled the tempo of the game which is something we strive to do. We could have executed at a higher level

and we'll work to get better. Special teams was a huge difference in the game, the fake punt and the kickoff team pinning
Bedford consistently was game changing. Congratulations to our players for clinching a playoff spot for the 3rd year in a row.

It seems like every big game has been followed by another big game, and this week is no different. A confident Goffstown
team is  coming to our field Friday to play for the top seed in the playoffs.

DId YOu MisS tHe gaME? WatCh it HEre!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qFjOWzBPw44


WHITE OUT FOR WARRIORS

Lancer seniors stopped in at the American Legion Post 27 on Monday 10/14 to present a check for $4381. These are the monies
raised by the Gridiron Club for White Out T-shirt sales and the LHS contribution of gate sales on game night.  Post Commander

Bob Stuart spoke to the boys about the various ways the monies would be used to help veterans in our community.  
Strong work Lancer Nation!



Friday's game is
Wildcats Night!! 
 I'm so excited...

Are you?

 
 

This Friday's game (10/18) is for YOU!
FREE ADMISSION - when you wear your

Wildcat jersey or cheer uniform
Team Run Out - "One Town, One Nation" 

All Wildcats will run out with the Varsity

team at the start of the game 

(make sure you are wearing your jerseys!)

Light Up the Night! - "We will light you up"

The LLGC will be providing the glow

bracelets, necklaces etc...look for a board

member and get your glow on!
 
 

Calling ALL
Wildcats!!!

Lancer Nation tell all your Wildcat friends!
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Union Leader Power Poll: 
North jumps to No. 2

Voters have settled on a No. 1 team — and for good reason.
Voters have also settled, sort of, on a No. 2 team — 

also for good reason.
While the unbeaten Londonderry Lancers remained the

unanimous top dog today in the Union Leader Football Power
Poll, Nashua North, also 6-0 in Division I, has efficiently

worked its way to the next slot. Aside from a late, three-point
win over fellow top-five team Exeter, the Titans have defeated

every foe by at least two touchdowns, the latest beating
delivered to Gate City rival Bishop Guertin 35-0 last Friday at

Stellos Stadium.North, led by double-threat Curtis Harris,
collected 42 points, four more than Bedford. The Bulldogs

dropped a rung from the No. 2 spot after their 35-0 home loss
to Londonderry last Friday night. The Lancers are averaging 45.3
points per game — down from 47.5 after the Bedford game. The
Titans and Lancers have operated in separate universes because
of their conferences. North is a West Conference member and

its crossover games come against the East this season.
Londonderry is a South team and the South plays the North in
crossovers. Several teams made jumps this week. Milford (5-1 in
Division II South), which doubled up then-ranked Kennett 42-21

in Conway last Friday night, moved from 10th (tie) to eighth.
Nashua South (4-2 in Division I West), now stands in a tie for

10th, a spot it shares with Division III unbeaten Lebanon.
Neither team was ranked last week.

http://unionleader.com/
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No. 1 Londonderry thumps No. 2 Bedford in showdown
By Roger Brown New Hampshire Union Leader Oct 11, 2019 Updated Oct 12, 2019

BEDFORD — How hard is it to beat the Bedford High
School football team on its home field?Consider this:
Bedford entered Friday night’s home game against
Londonderry with a 32-2 record at home since joining
Division I in 2013. The Bulldogs began the night with a
nine-game home winning streak, and had won 28 of
their last 29 home games. The lone loss came against
Exeter in 2017.Londonderry was able to get the job
done, however. The Lancers received three touchdowns
from senior wide receiver Cole Keegan and breezed to
a 35-0 victory.Londonderry, the No. 1 team in the
Union Leader Power Poll, raised its record to 6-0. No.
2 Bedford fell to 5-1.Keegan scored on a 12-yard sweep,
caught a 7-yard touchdown pass from Jake McEachern,
hauled in a 40-yard touchdown pass from McEachern
and intercepted a pass deep in Londonderry territory
late in the first half. Londonderry’s other TDs came on
Jeff Wiedenfeld’s 36-yard run in the second quarter
and a 30-yard interception return by Alex
Tsetsilas.“He’s been doing this for three years really,”
Londonderry coach Jimmy Lauzon said when he was
asked about Keegan. “A game like this on a stage like
this, it was a great opportunity to show everybody.
He’s a tough cover for just about everybody. It wasn’t a
surprise to any of us that he had this type of night.”

Running time was used after the Tsetsilas TD and Zach
Fawcett’s fifth point-after kick, which made the score
35-0 with 8:14 left in the third.The Lancers led 7-0 after
one quarter, 21-0 at halftime and 35-0 entering the
fourth. When they got the ball with three seconds left
in the first half the Lancers had scored on 10 of 11
possessions dating back to last week’s 49-3 victory
over Windham. The one possession that didn’t end in a
Londonderry TD during that span was a kneel down at
the end of the Windham game.“We were prepared,
hyped up, knew what we needed to do and we
executed,” Keegan said. “I thought it was going to be a
close game, like our first half against Salem (14-14).
We just balled out.”Londonderry has outscored its six
opponents 272-66. No Division I team has scored
more points than the Lancers.“Things just clicked for
us at the right times, but we still didn’t execute
everything the way I wanted to,” Lauzon said. “I’m
talking offensively. Defensively we were pretty sound,
played really well and aggressive. I still think we can
play a little cleaner on offense.”Bedford limited its
opponents to 42 points in its first five games.“Credit to
Londonderry — they took it to us in all three phases
of the game,” Bedford coach Zach Matthews said. “To
me it wasn’t offense, defense or special teams (that
was most impressive). It was how their kids played. I
think their kids are playing extremely hard. It’s how
their kids are going about their business — they’re
playing confident, fast, dictating tempo. It felt like we
were on our heels a lot tonight. That’s what I saw.
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http://unionleader.com/
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To get even more high school football info Please visit:
nhfootballreport.com

Con't 

The Bedford High School football team rarely loses on its home field, but
that’s what happened Friday night.Londonderry, the No. 1 team in the Union

Leader Power Poll, dominated from start to finish and raised its record to 6-
0 by beating No. 2 Bedford 35-0.Bedford (5-1)entered the game with a 32-2

record at home since joining Division I in 2013. The Bulldogs began the night
with a nine-game home winning streak, and had won 28 of their last 29

home games. The lone loss came against Exeter in 2017.Londonderry received
three touchdowns from senior wide receiver Cole Keegan Keegan scored on a

12-yard sweep, caught a 7-yard touchdown pass from quarterback Jake
McEachern and grabbed a 40-yard touchdown pass from

McEachern. Londonderry also scored on Jeff Wiedenfeld’s 36-yard run in the
second quarter and a 30-yard interception return by Alex Tsetsilas. Zach

Fawcett made each of his five point-after kicks.The Lancers led 7-0 after one
quarter, 21-0 at halftime and 35-0 entering the fourth. The loss ended
Bedford’s 17 game winning streak.Londonderry has outscored its six

opponents 272-66.

Londonderry
Thumps
Bedford

https://nhfootballreport.com/
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Check out the varsity game vs Bedford recap from MaxPreps
here!

STATS PLEASE

Week 6

STATS

 

We add two new members this week as 
Lucas Seaman of Londonderry and Liam O’Neil of Alvirne Basketball join the Locker
Room! Our Players Locker Room Performance Roll Call is sponsored by our friends &

partners at Kane Insurance! 
Lucas Seaman of Londonderry: The junior cornerback/receiver, whom his Head
Coach raves about, had 2.5 tackles in a 35-0 shutout win over defending champion

Bedford on Friday night.

The Players Locker Room Performance Roll Call sponsored by Kane Insurance

Still #1

https://www.nhsportspage.com/
https://www.maxpreps.com/high-schools/londonderry-lancers-(londonderry,nh)/football/videos.htm?videoid=4a99dc5f-7521-4962-9e43-d40512e64929&ftag=MPM-04-10aaa1h
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Division I Goffstown (5-1) at Londonderry (6-0) Londonderry 
et’s look at our Division I Power Rankings going into Week 7
Londonderry 
Nashua North 
Exeter
Salem
Bedford
Goffstown
Pinkerton
Nashua South  
The team no one should sleep on…..Manchester Central. T
he Lancers are going to be favored by at least two touchdowns in their last 3 games, with the Grizzlies possibly being the
hardest (watch out..Ryan Ray has Central playing hard) of the three. Cole Keegan has emerged as a contender for Player
of the Year honors, with Alex Tsetsilas right with him. Both players are making an impact every week on both sides of
the football and two more wins give Jimmy Lauzon’s team home-field advantage for the first two rounds of the
playoffs. Justin Hufft’s Grizzlies have been very good and done so a year earlier than expected. The Grizzlies have
improved defensively by the week with Wilton Geissenhainer, Jeff Hager and Brad Baxter each playing a very big
role. Nate Belanger and Matt Dalton have also been a big part of the defensive improvements and they will be tested on
Friday night by the best offense in Division I. Coming into the season Jimmy Lauzon had a lot of confidence in first-year
starting quarterback Jake McEachern (972 yards passing and 12 touchdowns) and nothing has happened since to change
that opinion. Jeff Weidenfeld gives the Lancers a big-time back to go with their two all-state receivers Keegan &
Tsetsilas.  Bedford (5-1) at Salem (5-1) Salem Team Page & Statistics Bedford Team Page & Statistics Here were the results
of our ‘after 6 games’ Player of the Year Poll (we will have the winners after the championships at UNH)Curtis Harris of
Nashua NorthJosh Maroun of SalemJaedon Cliche of Exeter & Cole Keegan of Londonderry Remember that’s just input
from five people but it tells you where things stand with 1/3 of the regular season left. Coaches I have spoken to feel like
Salem is a notch above Bedford but we’ll find out for sure this weekend in Haverhill. The Bulldogs will look to bounce
back from their first loss in two years while Salem keeps chugging along behind a very good rushing attack and a terrific
defense. Why do I feel like we may be headed towards Londonderry/Salem Part II in the semifinals?

The Merrimack Valley Sports Thursday Thoughts for 10/17/2019
By Dave Haley, 10/17/19

NH Sports Page is a free website bringing you great sports updates daily, please
consider becoming a member!!

Click HERE to join NH Sports Page today...
 

https://www.nhsportspage.com/
https://www.nhsportspage.com/premiumregistration
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TJ's of Portsmouth presents Justin McIsaac's Top 10 of Everything... and Anything....
The only Power Poll that really matters is what's inside McIsaac's head

By Justin McIsaac, 10/14/19
It's back! The best listicle in NH, the McIsaac Top 10! 
And I'd like to announce that this year, Jen Chick-Ruth is a Top 10 voter! 
(46 minutes later)
Oops, Austin Grass had a giant screaming fit about that decision, so Jen's
out. I guess she had a slice of pizza in a media press box once, and
THAT CAN'T BE ALLOWED. 
The Top 10 is brought to you by TJ’S in Portsmouth! My absolute favorite
spot in Portsmouth to catch a game. 
Tell Bethany that McIsaac sent you. 
10. IT’S ANYTHING BUT COLUMBUS DAY Leif Ericson Day, Indigenous
People’s Day, whatever. Anything but Columbus Day, who was 2nd to
“Discover” North America by 500 years, and was a pretty notorious
scumbag. Enjoy the day off though!
9. CATS ON THE PROWL It’s hard to describe what a big win UNH
Football came home with on Saturday night-  playing without one of the
key members of the defense, Pop Lacey (who’s also a captain), and with
limited action from a banged up Malik Love (their most reliable WR,
although the youngins are coming along pretty fast), the Cats staged a
4th quarter comeback to beat 22nd ranked Stony Brook 20-14. There were
15 different heroes in this one, and by the time you read this, UNH, who
is now 4-2 and 3-0 in the CAA, should be nationally ranked
8. WHILE YOU WERE READING THIS THERE WAS ANOTHER INT IN THE
GOFFSTOWN CENTRAL GAME 7 total interceptions, including a pair of
Pick 6’s in the Grizzlies 13-12 win. A believe you can call that either a
“Delhomme” or a “Jameis”, depending on how old you are. A win is a win
but Goffstown will want to get their 4 INT performance on offense
cleaned up before they meet Londonderry this week.
7. THE SEA WAS ANGRY THAT DAY MY FRIENDS Nothing like a giant
ferry with about 40 cars on it getting tossed around like a cork in Long
Island sound to start your weekend right.  That was my situation on
Friday, with some of the Rough Seas Rookies on board getting a 2nd
look at their lunch, and the boat slamming into the dock 3 times when
we arrived in NY. Good times! I almost kissed the ground when I got off.
6. SALEM GRINDS IT OUT This is a repeat #6 from last week – Salem
managed just 238 yards of offense without Brandon Wall, but were able
to get a 17-7 win over rival Windham, who is probably the best 2-4 team
in the state. The 7 points Windham scored were the first surrendered by
Salem since week 2 v Londonderry

5. SNAKES HELD THE PLANE The endzone plane, that is, as you saw on
NH Sportspage.com – Pelham stuffed Souhegan’s 2 pt conversion
attempt to secure a 21-20 victory and for the third or fourth straight
week, the team I thought was the Top Dog in D2 was knocked off. There
is no Top Dog in D2 right now, if you get in, seeds 1-8, you have a legit
chance to take the title home in November. Most fun division in NH
and it’s not even close.
4. A STATEMENT WIN FOR THE HUSKIES Lincoln Blodgett bludgeoned
the HDH Red Hawks with 3 TD wins and the defending champs got
back on track with a 52-20 W Friday. The win got Monadnock to 4-2 as
they head out on the road the next two weeks with clashes at Laconia
and Campbell, in a game many (and by “many”, I mean “me” – MANY
PEOPLE ARE SAYING IT) picked the Red Hawks in.
3. DOVER SHOCKS PORTSMOUTH Normally the biggest shock you get
when talking about Dover and Portsmouth is when you compare the
cost of real estate in the two cities, but a 17-7 win by the Greenwave
over the Clippers sent shockwaves around the Seacoast Friday night.
Eric Cumba was almost down to Team Managers suiting up at the end
of the game after a series of injuries, but managed to duct tape
together a W over a Portsmouth team that can really run the football. It
would’ve been easy for Dover to pack it in after getting their hearts
ripped out by rival Spaulding the week before, but credit the
Greenwave team for showing some big intestinal fortitude
.2. THAT NICK SABAN AFLAC COMMERCIAL ACTUALLY ISN’T BAD You
can rely on me to complain about crappy commercials in this listicle,
and lord knows I’ll probably have plenty to gripe about soon, but I
don’t hate this Nick Saban spot, where he threatens to show a smidge
of personality.
1. I’M DECLARING D1 “THE LONDONDERRY INVITATIONAL”Londonderry
is the runaway favorite in D1 after crushing Bedford in Bedford 35-0.
The last time there was a football-related abuse of this many dogs,
Michael Vick went to jail. I’m more sure of Londonderry winning the
whole thing in D1 than I am that the Cowboys will crush the Jets!
(Checks notes-  Hmmmmmm. Maybe don’t order the banner just yet,
LHS. I tend to be wrong sometimes)

https://www.nhsportspage.com/
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WMUR'sFriday Night
Football

Highlights/Week #6
  HERE

 

THE OLDEST RECORD IN THE NFL RECORD BOOK IS
ONE OF THE MOST FAMOUS: ERNIE NEVERS SCORED

40 POINTS IN A 1929 GAME, GETTING SIX
TOUCHDOWNS AND FOUR EXTRA POINTS.

Roger Brown's State of Sports: A very big win for
Fairweather, Saint Anselm

SAINT ANSELM COLLEGE entered Saturday night’s football game against New
Haven winless in five tries, and had been outscored 238-77 in those five
games. So when the Hawks trailed 31-22 with less than four minutes to play,
victory seemed improbable. In fact, it would be more than fair to say things
looked bleak.But, as they say, that’s why they play the game. The Hawks
snatched victory from the doorstep of defeat by scoring twice in the final
three minutes and 28 seconds to pull off a 37-31 upset over a team that was
picked to finish first in the Northeast-10 Preseason Coaches’
Poll.Londonderry’s Eric Fairweather played a huge role in the win. He drove
the Hawks 34 yards in three plays and capped the drive with a 4-yard
touchdown run with 3:28 on the clock, and then drove Saint Anselm 77 yards
in eight plays for the go-ahead touchdown, which he scored on a 7-yard run
with 34 seconds to play. A pass from Fairweather to Malik Allen for the two-
point conversion capped the scoring.“Huge win for us,” Fairweather said. “Just
a testament to all the hard work we’ve been putting in. When you’re losing
games it’s so easy to pack it in and coast through the rest of the season. Even
in the final four minutes, the team’s confidence was high. You’re never going
to win anything if you don’t expect to win. ”Fairweather, a senior, completed
26 of 43 passes for 347 yards, and ran the ball 16 times for 91 yards and the
two TDs. 

His performance moved Fairweather into third place on the program’s
all-time rushing list (2,035 yards) and second in career rushing
touchdowns (27). He’ll have a chance to break both records. Former
Fall Mountain of Langdon running back Derek Martino holds the
program’s record for career rushing yards (2,451) and Keith
Charles holds the record for rushing TDs (30).New Haven (3-3) made
things dicey, however, by moving the ball 68 yards in 27 seconds.“ The
Chargers were on the Saint Anselm 9-yard line with two seconds to
play, but former UNH quarterback Christian Lupoli (17 of 30 for 247
yards and one TD) threw an incomplete pass on the game’s final
play.“We needed that one,” Fairweather said. “It was a great feeling for
everyone heading into the second half of our schedule. We’re ready to
keep it rolling. Keep fighting.”Former UNH forward Darren Haydar is
part of the 2020 American Hockey League Hall of Fame class, which
was announced last Thursday. The other 2020 inductees are Robbie
Ftorek, Denis Hamel and Fred Thurier. The class will be honored Jan. 27
as part of the AHL All-Star Classic in Ontario, Calif..Haydar is the
leading career scorer for both the Milwaukee Admirals and Chicago
Wolves AHL franchises. He collected 788 points in 780 regular-season
AHL games spread over 11 seasons, ranks 14th all time in AHL scoring
and 10th in assists (496).He is also the AHL’s all-time leader in
postseason goals (63) and points (143).Haydar had 219 points (102
goals) during his four-year career at UNH (1998 to 2002).

https://www.wmur.com/article/fnf-week-6-1570851569/29446097


Lancer Power Performance Update 
Michelle Hart-Miller, ATC, L.A.T., CSCS

Questions? Contact Michelle @ 603-432-6941 x2901

“Our goal as performance coaches should be to find the exercise(s) that yield the highest possible
result with the lowest possible cost” Craig Edwards UNHAs I have alluded to prior, our mission is

to reduce injury, improve performance and use lifts that transfer to the field. Part of reducing
injury is choosing lifts within our primary push, pull patterns that give us the desired result we

want with minimal stress / “cost" to the body. We use primarily multi-joint lifts and save
isolation for for early off season or for optional days. Choosing multi-joint lifts allow us to

minimize time in the weight-room so we can focus on the other performance “buckets” that need
to be filled and allow time school, family and social time. A 40-60 minute session in the weight-
room is all that is required to make necessary improvements.We minimize back stress by using

front or split squat variations, olympic lift from the “ hang" instead of the floor to minimize
lumbar shear and compression, we utilize the multi grip bar or dumbbell press variations to

minimize shoulder stress and  we use as many lifts from an athletic position as we can. When we
see good technique with an appreciable load we challenge the system by changing depth,

movement, tempo or reps and sets to continue athletic adaptation. We also focus on intent, we
move the bar with speed and we utilize complexes which means following a

strength exercise with a speed movement as strength plus speed equals Lancer Power!



LANCERS

Che����g t�e Lan���s
on to a wi� in Bed���d!

L�� & L��C ha�� be�� ha�� at wo�� p�e��r��� fo� co���t��i�� se����. The�� fi��t co���t��i�� is t�i� 
Sun���, Oc�o��r 20t� at 10am at Nas��� Nor�� Hig� Sc�o��. 

Ex�i��d to co���t� fo� t�e fi��t ti�� t�i� se����, o�r Jun���� we��� in on t�e�� fa����te pa��s of t�e t�e ro����e.  

“My fa����te pa�� of t�e ro����e is pe���r���g wi�� m� be�� f�i��d�. The��’s no be���r fe����g t�a� su���r���g on�
an����r an� ac���p���hi�� ev���t���g to���h��.” - Lil�� Tha���n���n

“My fa����te pa�� of o�r ro����e is de����te�� t�e el��� s�u�t! I lo�� t�e mu��� du���g t�e s�u�t an� I fe�� li�� it is a ve�� en���t�i���g pa�� of o�r
ro����e.” - Al��sa Pit���s

“My fa����te pa�� of t�e ro����e is t�e t�i�l� ju�� ba��h���s���n� tu�� be����e t�e� ar� un���e to o�r te�� an�
we ex����e t�e� we��!” - Ala�� Mob��

“My fa����te pa�� of t�e ro����e is t�e op����g be����e it ge�� me re��� an� ex����d fo� t�e ro����e.” - Ale� Kel��

“The t�i�l� ju�� ba��h���s���n� tu��s an� t�e p��am��.” - Ky�e� Dod��

“My fa����te pa�� of t�e ro����e is de����te�� t�e p��am�� si��� it is t�e mo�� fu� to wa��h. It is al�� t�e la�� pa��
so hi���n� it k�o��n� ev���t���g el�� we�� we�� is al���s t�e be�� fe����g.” - Rey���� Bro����r��

“My fa����te pa�� of t�e ro����e is t�e c�e�� be����e yo� ca� fe�� t�e en���y on t�e ma� an� ev���b��� is re��� to pe���r�.” - Nik�� Lon���

“My fa����te pa�� of t�e ro����e is t�e se���d s�u�t.” - Ra�s�� Cab���

 Sign up for one through the Sign Up Genius
link: https://www.signupgenius.com/go/8050944a5ad2da0f85-love. They are $35 per
beanie and we accept cash, check made payable to "LCBC," or Venmo (@lancercheer).
Cash or checks can be dropped off to a coach, cheerleader, or the LHS Athletic Office

cheer mailbox. Thank you so much for your support!
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-Coach Gear

Freshman vs Bedford - 10/10/19

The Lancer freshmen took on the Bedford Bulldogs last week. The
Lancers got on the board early with a 1yd TD run by Drew

Heenan. The Lancers would quickly go back on offense as Kyle
McPhail recovered the onside kick. The Lancers would march

downfield, and the drive would be capped off by a Heenan 7yd
TD run. The two point conversion would make it 14-0 Lancers.

The Bulldogs would soon find out that yards are hard to come by
against the Lancer defense. Bedford quickly gave the ball back to
the Lancers, and Nate Pedrick would make them pay with a 35
yard TD run. The Bulldogs would go to the air on offense, but
once again would have no luck moving the ball. The Lancers
however would have no such troubles moving the ball. The

Lancers would march down the field on their first possession of
the second half. Hunter Rheaume would cap off the drive with a
5 yd TD run. Jacob Maloney’s 2 point conversion would make the
score 30-0 Lancers. The Bulldogs once again tried to move the
ball through the air, but the pass rush lead by Sampson, Kocak,
Pemberton and Provost made it nearly impossible. When the

Bulldogs would manage to complete a pass the Lancer secondary
swarmed to the ball. Nathan Palmer’s fourth quarter interception
would preserve the shutout for Londonderry. Trevor Weinmann

would add to the Lancer scoring on a 15 yard TD run, and the two
point conversion by Anthony Amaro made the final score 38-0
Lancers. The Lancer freshmen are away this week as they take

on the Goffstown Grizzlies this Thursday.



Lancer Happenings
Mark YOUR calendar!

Friday Sept. 6th vs Concord  

Saturday Sept. 14th vs Salem  

Friday Sept. 20th vs Timberlane WHITE OUT  
Friday Sept. 27th vs Pinkerton 

Saturday Oct. 5th vs Windham 

Friday Oct. 11th vs Bedford

Friday Oct. 18th  vs Goffstown Wildcat Night
Friday Oct. 27th vs Memorial

Friday Nov. 1st  vs Central SENIOR NIGHT 

 

(Get your tissues ready!)
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https://londonderryathletics.org/


The Londonderry Lancer Gridiron Club
www.londonderrylancerfootball.com

Don't forget to follow us!

The Gridiron Zone

@LLgridiron Lancer_gridiron@Londonderry
LancerGridiron

Also, check out more great pictures on
Christine O'Loughlin's SmugMug site here:

Don't forget!! 
When shopping on Amazon use

amazonsmile.com and pick
Londonderry Lancer Gridiron Club as
your charity of choice! Help support

our football players!
 

Don't forget pictures from Lancer

games/scrimmages/events can be found on the

Gridiron Smug Mug site. Click logo to access:

 

 

Thank you to all the volunteers who take the

time to capture all these moments!

Our next board meeting
will be held Wednesday 

Nov. 6th @ 7pm
Location TBD

Looking to get involved?
Come see what it's all about.  

Reach out to a board
member if you are

interested.  Elections are
only a few months away!
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CONCESSIONS NEEDS YOU!
ONLY     

HOME GAMES LEFT...
SIGN UP TODAY!

2

AlL LanCErS wiLl be sPorTInG
piNk soCkS foR reMAinINg gaMEs
in ocTObeR SupPOrT tHe fiGhT:

FriDAy'S GamE agAiNsT GofFsTowN is a PInK OuT! 
If yoU arEN't a wiLdCAt - 

weAR yoUR piNk!

http://www.londonderrylancerfootball.com/
https://twitter.com/LLgridiron
https://www.instagram.com/lancer_gridiron/
https://www.facebook.com/LondonderryLancersGridiron/?ref=aymt_homepage_panel&eid=ARA0SA_co0-EY25iZ8ZAvnPAad59rI-HSWdZAMEvaei55rgAV_xF_MuVGbC0pJoLWjwhVQNtlMV-hAN4
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b0c4dafac22a13-2019
https://londonderrysports.smugmug.com/
https://smile.amazon.com/ref=nav_logo_prime
https://smile.amazon.com/ref=nav_logo_prime
https://londonderrylancergridironclub.smugmug.com/
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Your 2019
Lancers

Coaching Staff Varsity/JV
Head Coach - Jimmy Lauzon

Asst. Head Coach - Art Psaledas

Sam Carey
Zach Capobianco

Bill Clement
Nick Clement

Lauren Gaudette

Zach Gillis
Russ Greenwood
Roger Sampson
Howard Sobolov
Chuck Stephen 


